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DAMA 12: ILLUSION takes place in Siauliai, Northern Lithuania College. You are going to 
have variety of exercises and sessions in our college as well in other places around city: 
abandoned  factory, pedestrian boulevard and Ch.Frenkel manor.

Performances, made during workshops are going to be a part of the annual event “Euro-
pean Night of Museums” (http://network.icom.museum/imd2012/imd-
2012/european-night-of-museums/ ).  DAMA participants have a stage and audience so 
it will be a real chance to show yourself in public.  To develop ideas, create performances 
will help artists from Siauliai city who are experienced in audiovisual, video and 
performing art.



Preliminary schedule
Day 1
Warm up exercise. Introduction of the course and concept of the events, getting to know each other. 
Students will be introduced to the spaces and materials available.
International evening (get to know di�erent ways of partying and knowing each other).
Day 2
Movement exercise. A two day workshops with artists. Lectures, presentations, group exercises, 
discussions. Idea brainstorming and developing for �nal event.
Day 3
Going out to the set places for capturing necessary material, gathering outside information, apply-
ing it for visual media creation.
Day 4
Acting exercise. Work and spaces depends on previous day results and demands for �nal perfor-
mances.
Day 5
Audiovisual exercise. Work and spaces depends on previous day results and demands for �nal 
performances.
Day 6
Audiovisual exercise. Final performances and other events in Ch. Frenkel manor.
Partying partying partying!!!
Day 7
Picknik outdoors with feedback , plans for future and goodbye.

Accomodation and expences
Money: 1 Litas = 0.29 Euro
City bus ticket = 0.58 Euro
Loaf of bread = 0.7 Euro
1 l water = 0.43 Euro
Room per night = 6-30 Euro
Entrance to night club = 4.34 Euro
Glass of beer = 1.44 Euro
Lunch = 3.75 Euro   

Contacting persons:
Rasa Lopetaite
lopetaite.rasa@slk.lt
Mob.phone: +370  611 422 85
www.slk.lt

Emilija Samcenkaite
samcenkaite.emilija@slk.lt
Mob.phone: +370 692 28496
www.slk.lt

Hostels and hotels:
http://www.hotelsiauliai.lt/
http://tic.siauliai.lt/article/archive/203/
http://www.turne.lt/index.php?lg=en


